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SPOTIFY 
MUSIC INDUSTRY INTRO PROGRAM

According to a recent study by the Adler Group and Linked In*, 85% of jobs are filled through 
networking, and the power of networking is particularly crucial for women.  

Are you a woman or non-binary student hoping to start your career within media and the 
creative arts? Are you particularly interested in the business of music and media and ready to 
advance your networking, or possibly even find someone to ask to mentor you?

We have the perfect chance for you. You’re invited to apply for a bite size program run via a 
partnership with your university, the Nine Muses Festival and Spotify.

During the program, which will be run over a few dates during spring and Summer 2020, you’ll 
get the chance to meet several people working at Spotify’s Nordic team (including marketing, 
advertising, and relationships with content partners), and have a peek behind the scenes at how 
things operate.

WE’RE LOOKING FOR:
Women and non-binary applicants, studying at one of our partnering universities who are 
keen to make connections in the media and music industry. Most importantly, we’re looking for 
passion and an eagerness to drive your own development and network. 

HOW TO APPLY
Apply with your via the application from here in English, by 19th January 2020.

Entries will be reviewed and one applicant chosen for the program by the 31st January.

The programs will take place from 8th March onwards, each with specific dates tied to activities 
within the program (see below).

https://forms.gle/J4s2ZLKXp5BKiJhS7
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THE MUSIC INDUSTRY INTRO PROGRAM

• Networking and mentorship advice from Katarina Berg (CHRO at Spotify)
• See first-hand how the media side of Spotify’s business is structured
• Build contacts across that team and hear from several of them about their day-to-day 
jobs and personal career stories
• Discuss working in the media industry over lunch with Jenny Hermanson (Nordic MD, 
Spotify)
• Be part of industry meetings seeing first-hand how Spotify interacts with key partners
• Observe and take part in a studio masterclass - a chance to witness how Spotify works 
with partners such as podcasters and artists
• Enjoy a one-on-one session with one of Spotify’s HR team, getting personalised career 
guidance

DATE ACTIVITY

8th March 2020 VIP tickets for participants and a fellow student to attend Nine Muses 
Festival 2020

Selected date in 
April 2020

Lunch with Katarina Berg, Spotify’s CHRO

Selected date in 
May 2020

Shadowing Spotify Nordics MD, Jenny Hermanson, including:
• Meet the team speed dating morning
• Lunch with Jenny
• Industry meetings

Selected date in 
Summer 2020

Spotify Studio Masterclass (hands-on introduction to the studio along 
with industry influencers such as podcasters and artists)

Selected date in 
August 2020

A careers advice session with Spotify’s HR team

IN THIS PROGRAM YOU WILL GET:
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ABOUT THE NINE MUSES FESTIVAL 2020

The Nine Muses Festival was is a not-for-profit annual event founded in 2019 by Spotify, Discovery 
Networks Sweden, Kinnevik and MTG. The second event will be held in Stockholm on Sunday 
March 8th 2020, International Women's Day to celebrate women in media and the creative arts. 
Tickets are free to students, using the code ‘STUDENT’ at 

>> Nine Muses Festival website 
>> E-mail Nine Muses Festival 

>> Read article about networking 

www.ninemusesfestival.com
ninemusesfestival@spotrify.com
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/new-survey-reveals-85-all-jobs-filled-via-networking-lou-adler/?trk=prof-post

